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Dra?s, Medicine's. Taints, Bye-SUiT- s,
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:. YV A: V. OTitCK,
Attorneys sunt CoiimellorN at IjaxvJ

And Solicitors in Chancery,
FKEM.ONT,OIIIO,

Will attend to ull business entrusted to their

cre in Sandufkv olid adjoining cumin-"- .

Also general' laud, collecting and insurance
agents.

O On-IC- Upstairs, opposite the Tlnnlt.
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1(. I. HoMKK EVKUKTT.

January Int. I fa'?.
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Attorney ami Counsellor at Raw,
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,n .,11 nruffii-na- l business left in hi churge. Il(--

II also attend to the clcction vl duinu Ac, iu
is and adjoining counties.
Ollice Second story Buckland Block.

FHEMOMT, OHIO.

a:i:uxu A; havxes,
Attorntysnt l.nw &slititora inCluinrery,

Will give thair undivided ultenlion to profession-

al husiuess intrusted In their care iu Sandusky uud

adjourning conulies.
OlHce Iu the second atory of Buckland't IJlock.

FREMONT, Oil 10.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
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Clyde, 'aiidni-k- ('uunty, Ohio.

ALLEN A. RAWS0X, Bl . D.,
Will give prompt attention to the practice of

MEDICIXE AXI Sl'IMJEKY
in Fremont and vicinity.

Omci Over Ift nhnir & Cole's P'ore.

Tj. I) larkcr Sturgeon Dentist,
T) ESI'ECTFU LLY tenders professionalservives
1 Vio the citizens of Fremont and viciiinv, all ope
ration relating to the preservation and beauty of
the nutural teeth, or the iuserlion o( arlifiuial teeth,
on pivot, gele or silver plate, done iu the neatest
manner, lie isiu possession of the latest Improve-
ments now in use, consequently ho flatters himself
that he is prepared to render entire satisfaction to
those who may desire hi aid iu any branch of the
profusion.

Lethean Elheradminiatered, audteethextracled
without pain, if desired.

Ollice in Caldwell' Brick Building, overDr.
R ice's office.

Fremont Jan. 24, 1P51.

FORT A Oil COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

II. P. IM'CKliAXO, Aecntl
FREMONT, OHIO.

DIf II. S. KICK.
Continucsthe practice of Medicine! n Fremont
and adjacent country.

OKFicE.ast'ormerly, on Frontstrect, oppo:
site Deal's new building.
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A German Superstition.

BY J. BRIANT.

(It is prevalent notion ill parts of Germany,
that excessive grief on the part of the survivors af-

fects tho repore or the tinppiness ofihe deceased.
In Bechesteiu's Murchenbiich, is a ttorr founded
on the same supposition.) ClutmlKt't I'.l. Jour.

The morning tlirongh the lattice fell,
The morning' glimmer slowly;
It lit a little dying face.
With light both cilm and holy.

Then as a clound its shadow gray
Just cast, ye scarce knew whether
The child' last inile, or sunn ray,
Went first, or both together.

The small gray cloud wasswift in flight,
Not so a mother' sorrow;
Sl e knew no ray iioramile would light
Her dead child's f.iue .

They took little gentle Annie away;
To it lea they bore her;
For they knew where the lambs came out to play
The diisies would cluster o'er her:

Yet empty stood one little chair
Fur months iu thut lonely dwel'Mi;,
And a mother wild looked watching there,
With tear forever welling.

At last , like a w strip, lht;re s eined
A sound liy the lattice lonely,
One night when braided in mist there gleamed
The belt of Orion only;

The door was a j ir; then soft and fi!r,
'Neath the purple Nwhl ubove her,
Sluiuc Annie's eyes, ami her golden hi'r.
And the Millie that in.ide alt to love her.

With a step so still she glided in

Willi n V' i,:e so aweeily broken:
H) mother, dear mother, such gri'f is sin;
Behold, of thy tours, the token!'

Phe looked : 'twas a goblet of crys'al glass,
In her child's pure hand 'twas glowing:
'O inutfTer, 'tis filled wilh thy tears; alas,
One drop: il were ever flowing.

'One drop! then no real iu the grave were mine,
No joy where my spirit would haslen;
For the ioi we servo loves the heart divine.
That blesses tin-- griefs that

It vanished; then sofily nnd S'.vecliy brgbt,
Came a strain as from angels given;
And he saw, where a star had ediut its trnckwny

oriigM,
Little Auuiu liitd gone to ha'en!

The following stanzas are from a recent
poem c.f Longfellow's entitled
' I'liuntoms," mid published in Putnam for

December:
The spirit world around this world of sense

Floats lilt-.- ' nil atmosphere, and everywhere.
WHf!Hlliroiie.h tin se earthly niistsand vapors dense

A vitul breath of more ethereal air.

Our little lives are k 'pt in equipoise
By opp isiio attractions and desires:

The struggle of the iuslinct that enjoys,
And the mure noble instinct that aspires.

The perturbation?, the perpetual jir
Of earthly waul and aspirations high,

C'enie from the inflii-n- ce of liiut unseen alar
That undiscovered pluiiet in our ky .

And sb the moon, from some dark gate of cloud,
Throw o'er the aea a Hunting bridge of light,

Across whose trembling planks our fancies crowd,

Into the realm of myrt'Ty and night;

So from the world of spirit there descend
A bridge of light, connecting it witii this,

O'er whose uusleady tloor, thut sways and bcmls,

Wander our thought above a dark abysa.

Sketches of Border Life.

James Duncan, His Family and the Indians.

Il requires no small degreo of courage lo
face an enemy in open n glit when the blood
is excited by llie stirring events and martial
music of a trained army ; but it requires a
higher endowment of this quality of mind to
m el a deadly to , perhaps n secret ambush,
or, at leasl, ever watchful for, and ready to
tn lie, any unilerlianjeil or cunning a Ivdiuage
believing essentially in tbu policy of "all is fair
i i war," particularly iu thai part which takes
an opponent at unawares ami iiilltcls the fatal
blow with ail unseen hand; an J still a higher
and more courage is necessary to
prompt an individual lo walii up deliberately
into the midst of bis enemies, when he knows
not but that the moment lie enters the circle
where the tomahawk lays idle, burnished and
bloodless, only o long as savage passion are
kept in check, and that a misstep or an uu
fortunate look or word will cause the bright
steel to leap from its sheath and be dyed iu
bis life's blood.

' An incident of this Inst kind occurred
shortly after the close of the Indian wars
of the West iu 1704, and during the peace
wiucn loueweu trayues victory, as lot
!o.vs:

James Duncan, n pioneer of tho true order.
had been noticed for bis hospitality to tho red
men, ana as a guide ana an inlormer, had on
several occasions, led to the defeat of the
savages an to thwarting them, in tho execu
lion of several of ihcir deep laid plots. On
one occasion, he was known to have killed
llie son and brother of a chief, nnd on others
lo have slain many noble braves. These
thtiv.'S together with the fact that ho bad per

insult da band of Wyandolts led by
a young chief of high blood and measureless
prule, made htm me most oonoxtous ot all
persons to the vindictive onto ul the Indians,
which ho knew to be sleepless and unquen
citable except in the blood of its victim.
Besides, be knew that the young chief, whose
nngcr was aroused against him, bad sworn to
be revenged, nnd to wash out the affront he
had received iu the heart's blood of the offen-

der.
After the treaty of peace baj been signed,

Duncan Icnrnvil ihnt nn iiltfinjit wns to he
mndij on liin life so som n tlio army under
Wayne should ha disbanded nnd thai lio wns
to bo slain secretly, so ns, il' rmgsibic, not lo
let it be known who were iiis murderers.
Knowing the disposition of iU adversaries nnd
lliattliey were mil cas'ly turned from n pur-
pose, nnd would leave no ('(Torts unlrind to
bring about his destruction, lie deemed it best
(o avoid them, ns it was not bis wish lo revive
hostilities; so be removed loa distant part of
the territory, nnd enja-'e- in the the pursuit
of civilized life.

l?eing n kind of gnn'mitli, lie opened a shop
for repairing the guns and locks of the settlers
and this business, together with firming nnd
bunting, among nil of which bis lime was divi-

ded, enabled him to live quite comfortably
among his neighbors. It so fell out, however
that llie place became two thickly inhabited
to suit bis particular taste, nnd be removed to
another point, several miles from any inhab-
itation.

In bis new locnlion lie followed the same
pursuits, nn rather singular to the apprehen-
sion of those used to modern customs and laws
of trade, his.out of lho way place of business
did not decrease his custom. The old settlsrs
and hunt'-r- preferred to patronize one oflheir
own number; and a few miles walk through
the forest was just lo their taste, ns it onnmVd
them to hunt and get their work dono all in
the same jaunt.

I' chanced one day, that hu had a call from
an Indian, whose gun needed some repairing.
While he was doing the work, he noticed that
the Indian cast in any side glances nt him and
was parliculor in his observation of the prem-
ises; it was rather singular that ho sdould do
so, Duncan thought, but as it had now been
a number of yeais since peace was eslablish- -

he hail almost forgotten h;s ol I enemies.
and did not imagine there was any danger of
tneir threat b ing executed; so the matter
onded, and the circumstance passed from bis
thoughts by the next day.

About a week from th s time, while he was
away to the settlements on some business,
Mrs. Duncan was a little surprised to receive
a call from a couple of Indians, not because
this was a rare occurrence, but from the fact
that her visitors were entire strangers to her
and apparently, lo that pin t of the country.
In a lew minutes another, and then another
and another dropped in, as if by accident, yet
with a manifest understanding among them-
selves, until the number present readied m
or a dozen.

Mrs. D. felt uneasy, not so much because of
the presence of Indians, (for she had long
been accustomed lo seeing lliom almost daily
at her husband's shop to get work done,) but
thai there was a kind of difguised concert nbou
their movement, wlncli to Her mmd, was a
sure indication there wnssomethin more than
usual on foot.

All at once she remembered the threat
made against her husband years before and
icing well aware ol the tenacity ot an Indians

memory,' sho at once connected the two the
threat and the present visit together. Her
feelings, when the conviction that this surmise
was ihii true solution of the mystery lived It- -

seli in her mind, may b better imagined than
scribed.
How to get word In her husband without

alar ming the enemy for thnl the wkhb ene-
mies she had now no doubts, so intuitively
overwhelming was the conviction of her mind
on the subject or exciting their wary suspic
ions, was the question she labored to solve.
1 here was out one possible method of so doing
ind with It the probabilities of failure were
double those of success. .This wus to send her
only son, n boy of fourteen, lo meet his fath-

er, and give him warning. If she could
only do this privately, so as to be unseen
y the ever watchful foe, she had som

hope of its success. After wailing lor hours
in nn agony of suspense, not knowing but
Mr. Duncan might return at any moment, the
coveted opportunity occurred. Calling her
son to her side, while the Indians were out
hold ng n consultation among themselves she
hastily told him where to go and what to say
to his father, directing him to proceed in such
i manner ns lo leducu the belief in llie minds
of tne Indians, that he was going nfter the
cows.

The ruse Bueceded. The enemy inlerogn- -

led the boy ns to whether lie was going, and
received as a reply that llieir cow had gone
oil (which was the fact) and wished to find
her, nnd in turn enquired of them if they had
seen her, giving the marks by which she
could bo distinguished from other cows. To

this Mrs. Dune in listened with breathless
interest, her ear at an apelure in the door and
her heart n!mo-- t atilled in its pulsations wit b

alarm: but when she saw how admirably the
boy acted his part, and how much above his
years was the discretion be manifested, a load
seemed to bo lifted from her bosom, nnd she
m n'.a'ly offered up a fervent prayer of thank-

fulness.
The son met his f ilber some two nnd a half

or three miles from home, nnd told him all.
Mr. Duncan was a kind and affectionate hus-

band and father and ho paused for several
minutes and rellocted as to what ho should
and ought to do. Thai the Indians ment no
good was certain fiom their manner of action ;

but would bis family be safe if left at their
mercy without a protector? He feared not
Should he then, go back lo the settlement
and obtain aid ? No; however well iik might
be convinc d of tho evil designs of tl Indi-

ans, il might be a difficult matter to convince
others of tho fact; and lo be called a c iward
or havo others llvnk ho was actua'ed by fear,
was more than bis back-wood- s nature could
stand ; to he finally resolved to proceed, resol-

ving to stand by bis family nt ull buzzards.

Accordingly bo and his son proceeded cau-

tiously towards home w here they arrived in
safely about sun down. No Indians were
about; but this was hardly a matter of con-

gratulation, ns it was his opinion they had
withdrawn to make a night attack or to await
his return in the morning, Mrs. D. having giv-

en them no definite information ns to his
wherabouts or lire time at which he would be
nt home.

That night there w si no sleep to the eyes
of tho parents. In sol tudo and darkness
for it was deemed best pot to have a light
they passed llie slow nnd solemn hours, with
barred duots and wiudows, ant) every sense

thai could be made available on the nlert, lo
catch the lirst sound or intimation of diinpjrr.

Il was a long, weary nilit, and many n
lime during iu slow passigu were the beads
of the watchers ma le to pause at some dis-

tant or approaching noise, iu expectation of
impwixiin danger, and ihen to lenp quickly
with, nn it were, an unfettered molion, as die
cause of fear subsided or was explained.

liut moi'iiiiiLr ill last dawned, and its first
siruuks of grey light sent n thrill of joy ihroiigb
the bosoms f the watchful pair. Darkness
ii a promoter of fear, and any real or imagi-
nary danger is augmented a hundred- - fold by
its magnifying powers.

As had been expected, ilia Indians return-
ed in the morning, nad in their leader, Duncan
recognized the young chief ho had insulted,
and whoso brother he bad slain in battle.
Had he previously entertained n doubt ns to
the object of their visit, that douht was now
removed they were lifter revenge!

What could he do? There be wns in the
midst of his family ; nnd il wns far from his
wish to be slain in the presence of bis beloved
ones, if slain lie must be. In times of immi
nent danger, if the mind is not confused,
though l is rapid nnd clear, more so than in
a condition of ordinary calmness; so it was
with Duncan. Like linghlning, thought rush-
ed through bis mind, and with more of intui
tion than reason, but with the occurrence of
both, be at once concluded that it was best
to put on a calm exterior and adopt a cordial
manner in the reception of his unwelcome
guests, Accordingly be met them with a
smile, and acted to wards them as though they
were utter strangers, yet the best of unknown
friends enquired if any of their guns need-
ed repaying took ihcnt in and gave them an
excellent In eakfast, and treated lliem in eve-

ry way in the k tides', m .nner possible. They
remained several hours; examined his tools,
which he was particularly precise in explain-
ing nnd showing the usj they were applied
to, seeming lo take great interest in making
them fullt comprehended ihc whole process
of

il w is something new and they become
very much interested had him to l ike i heir
guns and gun-lock- s apart and put them to-

gether, which he did with great apparent
cheerfulness, denning them as he did so. In
iliis m inner the foienoon pai-sjd- . He then
gave them the best dinner bis store of pro-
visions could produce.

Ail this lime he was acting a part, nnd ov-er-

moment was dreading the fall of the blow
lie was attempting to ward off and prevent.
He was now about nt his wit's end, and was
revolving in his mind w hat he could next do
lo amuse the savages, when the chief broke
in upon his d plans by abruptly
saying:

' Does white brother know the red men that
have cat salt at, his table ?"

"Many red brethren come to see me nnd
to get llieir rilles repaired, but 1 cannot tell
who they arc. Red men and white men are
friends now, and I should be sorry to see
Uk ra become cnimias."

"While brother no know Indian; il is well;
white brother is kind now; but does white
brother know that be killed the son of the
chief of the Wyandots, and that before him is
the brother of the slain warrior?"

''Is il possible that this is the son of the
great chief? Well let us now be friends; the
mighty young chief of the Wyandots knows
that bulk is lly many ways in battle, ntvl tha'
one may bit a chief and another a brave, and
many bit nothing but the trees and the earth.
Wu cannot tell w ho we kill w hen we are on
the war path."

"White brother speaks truly: in the thick
battle a hundred bullets fly among our foes
and ooly a few cnemi s fall white brother no
tell thai his bullet kill the son of a chief; but
does while brother remember when he called
llie son of the great chief of the Wyandots a
DO J .'

Duncan bad put on a bold face from the
commencement of the conversation, and un-l- ii

this turn was given to it, bad hoped for llie
besl; but now he could not be mistaken; the
old g u Ige was to be brought up, and he felt
sure he could see a dark scrowl, pass over the
features of the speaker as he alluded to the
ignominy he had suffered nt bis hands. Hut
il was no time lo quail now, nnd so putting on
an nil for the occasion, ho replied in a pleas-
ant manner, thoiiuh his heirt trembled the

!.. i.ii., ,.,i i, r..ii ,i,.,t nr., .,o i, .!,.,Mill, '1,1V. UU1V.II, lUltllltb IMI. U

merest thread.
"I have not entirely forgotten that of which

the young chief speaks: but the chief knows
that we do many things when the blood is hot
wlncli we would not uo it calm nnd cool.
The brave chief of the Wyandots knows that
it is mi a i to be cowardly, and that no war-
rior should bo like a squaw, and keep his
tongue from saying brave words because he
was afraid. And does not the young chief of
the mighty Wyandots remember that his
white brother had cause to say many words?''

"White brother brave; Indian no lute brave
man; while man tell truth; Indian love the
ti uih and hate a lie. Indian come lo revenge
himself on his white broth r for calling him
a dog and for slaying his brother, but white
u nn n J'iiiow Lisio.' b. h r no hnte him
look him into his wigwam nnd gave him salt
and meat white man kind to red brother in

all ho do Indian no longer thirsts for his
w hite brother's blood ho is white man's
friend give him his band, says how do?"

It is hardly necessary to say with what
gladness Duncan grasped the extended hand
and reciprocated tho "how do," which was the
Indian's term of frien s'it.

After this tho young cheif was ever bis
waim fiiend, and brought him much work to
do, and their intercourse wns mutually agree
able; Duncan nnd bis wife never forgot those
two terrible days, that horrible night, and es
pecially the awful uncertainty of ihe last hour
boforo the reconciliation,

:o:

CrAn Illinois paper publishes nn account
of a queer nolo on tho side ot a lull out mere.
Tho bank caved it like a good many other
Illinois banks, and left n hole sticking out
about ten feet.

(taTCoUIugh Mercer, the only survivor of
tho immediate descendants of the illustrious
Mercer of tha revolution, died suddenly at
Ficdoriekbufg, Y, A few days ago. ,

The Love of Home.
It is only ahnllow-minde- d pretenders who

cither maks distinguished origin A matter of
personal merit, or obscure origin a matter of
person d reproncb. Taunt nnd sending nt ihc
humble condition of cnily life affect nobody
in this country but tho'O who are fool sh
enough to indulge in them, nnd they are gen
erally sufficiently punished by the publish ed

rebuke. A man who is not ashamed of him-

self need not be ashamed of his early condi-lio- r.

It did not happen to mo to be born in a
log-cibi- but my elder brothers nnd sisters
were born in n raised among the
snow-drift- s of New Hampshire nt a period 10

early that when the smoke first rose from its
rude chimney, and curled over the froxen hill,
tin re wns no similar ovidence of a white raaa's
habitation between it and the settlements on
the river of Canada. Its remains still exist;
I make it an annual visit. I carry my chil-

dren to it to teach them tho hardships endur-
ed by the geneiation gone before them. I
love to dwell on the tender recollections, the
kindred li s, the early affections, and the nar
rations nnd incidents which mingle with all I
know of this primitive family abode. I weep
to think that none of those who inhabited it
are now among tho living; nnd if ever I fail
in affectionate veneration for him who raised
it, and defended it against savage violence nnd
destruction, cherished all tho domestic vir-

tues beneath bis roof, nnd through ihe Cre and
blood of seven year's revolutionary war, shrank
from no toil, no sacrifice, lo serve his country
and to raise his children lo a better condition
thnn his own, may my name and tho name of
my posterity be blotted forever from the mem-
ory of mankind. Daniel Wtbstes.

o

The Sabbath.

The rest of the Sabbath is necessary, sfter
the engagement of the week, ns isjthe night's
rest after the work of tho day. To the one
wo rro instinctively, forced by fatigue. Il is
well if we observe the other, impelled by mor-
al considerations, before suffering the penally
attached lo its violation, of which no instinct
gives us warning. After six days of labor
our strained muscles need a season to renew
llieir elasticity our iriitablo nervns to recov-
er their moral state our fretted spirits to re-

sume their equanimi y. A simple change of
necessary labor does a great deal; the entire
cessation of all thai is unnecessary docs still
more. The fitting devotional exercises of the
day are calming and soothing, nnd productive
of the healthy state of mind with which it is
desirable to enter upon the duties of tho suc-

ceeding days. The influence of tho Sabbath
on the week's tumultuous cares is like oil
p Hired on a stormy sea. Stretched out over
the hurrying crowd of daily engagements,
like the rod of the Prophet over tba lied Sea
it .jl'es tho waves up on cither side, and
we pass through them dry shod.

"Oh da-- , most calm, most bright,
The fruit of this, the next world's bud,

Tho endorsement of supremo delight,
Writ by a friend nnd with his blood;

The couch of time; care's balm nnd bay
The week were dark but for the light,

This Torch throws o'er the way"
N. 1". Tribune.

A Model Certificate.
The Knickerbocker Magazine says: Our

eccentric correspondent, Mr. James Piper, of
1'ipeville, pays the following tribute to llie
great merits of the Graeffenberg Pill, Lip
Salve, and Green Mountain Ointment:

"To tho Proident of the Younited Sialics
Graffenborg Pd Manufakuring Lip Sarvc and
Green Mountain Ontment Kumpany in Con-
gress not assembled :"

"Stir I were afflicted with a wesry wio-len- t

puno in my lower stummick by rcson of
endurmg much Licker in my sistem. It re-

maned with me for sum time until my previ-
ous inside was mate iallv lessed in its parts.
Drivon orlmost to madness by one of Kipp
and Brown's omnibuses, nlited at your Pil Re-

pository in dreadful ngoni, and found your
doctor just helping himself to sumo Bitters,
for to give him an appetite for the Pils after
di.iner. He advised me to take some which
I did, and found relief before I'd finished 1

it. It warmed my intestines, and other
things, nnd caused the preparation to exclude
from my skin and tho Kyyenno Pepper to
rise in my stummick so that I hollered right
out no more for the prescnt.from yours t rooty.

J.

Inundation of the Nile.
Recent news from Egypt stale that tho Nil

has this year risen higher than it has during
the last twenty years. Almost the entire
valley or Lgvpt is one sheet of water, nnd
travelers proceed to the pyramids in boats, nn
excursion which, in ordinary times, occupies a
three hours' lide from Ghiz b, tho nearest
po'nt on tho river. The dam ige dono lo the
crops, by this excess of water, is very great,
and very extensive trucls of land sown with
Indian corn aro covered wilh from t!ir e to
live feel of water, and tho plants aro conse-

quently destroyed. Tho villages and towns
are reduced to islands, anil arc only saved by
the inhabitants raising embankments all round
which they watch day and night with the
greatest anxiety. Tho Fellahs will severely
feel ihu loss of their crops of Indian corn, as
it forms their principal article of food during
tho Winter.- Owing to this deficiency, and
the demand for grain from Turkey, tho Vice-

roy is not ncting unwisely in limiting tha ex-

portation of corn. Arthur's Home Gazette.

03-- The wonderful lump lately discoycred
somewhere in the California mines, described
as weighing twelue pounds, nnd what was
stranger, in shnpo much like a human being,
for which the owner would not take ten thou'
sand dollars, turns out to be a plump boy of
twelve pounds-- , presented a miner by bis wile.

:o : -
iTlt is an astonishing fact, that a paint-

er, wilh a vessel of puinl in each hand, com-
mands respect wherever he goes. The
estarians on the sidewalk make "way fo him
with tho utmost celerity.

The Poor Customer.

" How much butter?"
"One half pound if you plenso."
' And sugar?"

"Haifa pound."
" And these oranges'"
"Halfdoz'n, sir."
" You go liy halves to day well what else.

Oe speedy, ma'am you're keeping belter cus-
tomers wa ling."

" Half peck of Indian meal, nnd one fine
French roll ;" Buid tho Woman, but tier lip
quivered, and she turned to wipe away n

trickling ten1-- .

I looked at her straw" bonnet, nil broken
and her fa led shawl, her lliin stooping form,
her coarse jgarmenls nnd I lead poverty
on all extream poverty. And the pinch-
ed features the mournful, once beautiful
face, told mo that the luxnrie were not
for be. An invalid looked out from bis nar-
row window, vhose pale lips longed for the
cool, fresh oranges, comfort tho lea nnd but-
ter and (ho nice French roll were bought
with much sacrifice. And I saw him sip
the tea and tast llie dainty bread, nnd prnise
lie flay r of l i s veo'. buiie . nnd

torn wilh br ghten ng eye to the garden
fruit. And I bear him ask her, kneeling by
the smoky health, to taste them with him.
And as she sot the broken pan on edge, to
bnke her coarse loaf, heard her say, nnd
by, when I am hungry." And "by and by,"
w hen the white lids of ihc suff rerwere closed
in sleep, I saw her bend over him wilh a bles-
sing in her heart And she laid the remnants
of the feast carefully by, and eat her bread
unmoistened.

I started f.om my reverie the grocer's
hnrd eye was upon me.

"You'er keeping better customers waiting!"
Oh! I wanted to tell him how poverty and

persecution contempt nnd scorn, could uot
dim tho heart's fine gold, purified by many a
trial ; that that woman with her little wants
nnd holy sacrifices, wns better then in the
l'(!it of God, than many a trutnpet-tongue- d

Divines, who gave that he might beknown of
men. Olire Branch.

Thanksgiving Day! A day when the old
family tables nre furnished forth anew, for the
mnrriatrc feast the marringo f the Present
and the Piist. A day when nil the chairs are
tilled, as they were wont to be, in the dear,
old times, before a wanderer had left the shel-
ter of tho roof tree. A day when ihe faded,
red cradle, unused this many a year, is
brought down from the garret, for (he occu-
pancy of some eight or ten pounds of the
third generation. A day when dim memories
are restored, nnd we all get back further into
tho past, and nearer Heaven, than wo have
been in a dozen moors before. A day when
we shut the Safn and open the heart, nnd nre
thankful and hopeful and liuman." V, Tn-bun-

3T Thackeray gives this sweet picture of
Rhinelnnd, whence tho Germans still turns
with longing heart and wistful eyci

" Pleasant Rhino gardens! Fair scene of
peace and sunshine, noble pure mountains,
whose crests iiro reflected in ihe magnificent
stream who has over seen you that has not
a grateful memory of those sconces of friend-
ly repose nnd beauty 1 To lny down the pen,
and even to think of that beautiful Rhinoland
makes one happy. At the lime of Summer
evening, the cows are trooping down from the
hills, lowing and their bells tinkling to the
Town, with its old moats, and gates, and spires,
and chestnut trees, with long blue shadows
stretching over the grass ; the sky and the riv-

er below flaming in crimson and gold ; and
the moon is aloeady out, looking pale toward
the sunset. The sun sinks behind the great
castle crested mountains, the night falis sud-
denly, the river grows darker nnd darker,
lights quiver on il from windows of the old
ramparts nnd twinkle peacefully in the vilage
under the hills on the opposito shore."

To Msxo Buokbs Glis8. Melt Ising-glas- s

in spirits of wine, and ndd n small qan-tit- y

of water; warm the mixture gently over
a moderate lire; When misled, it will form
a glue perfectly transparent, which. will unite
broken glass n oely and firmly. Try it.

Oi

To Ci'T Gi.ss Glass can bo easily and
neatly drilled with a small drill, operated by
a bow, and kept moist by spirits of turpen-
tine.

Tho parties who a short time ajo robbed
the bank uf tint State of New Yoiks in open
d ij light of two packages of bills amounting
to 37,810, have been arrested in Toledo, and
are now in jail at Mauniee. They gave their
names as John Wilson Had Henry Baker, tho'
during their flight from New York they as-

sumed different n mes. A portion of ihe sto-

len money was found in their possession and
recovered.

O'Donohl'B, one of the Irish exiles, is also
in Cincinnati. At his lecture on Monday eve-

ning ho bad nn immense house, and was cor-

dially received.

ARichGoi.o Plackii at Noktii Wkll-rLi'.E-

We learn from Capt. Cook of the
schooner Sarah, of Provincetown, that on Sat
urday morning last, while Capt. Danial Rice,
of No: th Wellffeet, was in pursuit of his horse
in the pasture, ho discovered a large number
of blacklist!, a species of whale some of which
were high nnd dry, and others soon run upon
the b ach. Willi the aid of one of his two
boys he succeeded iu scouring no less th in
eighty-tw- o of the valuable fiih, which yielded
from 75 to 80 barrel of oil.: worth f.om 65
00 cents per gallon, or in any ?Wregate1300.T
A pretty good morning s wotk.

By the Census Abstract it appears tha1 the
United States possessed ot the beginning of
1852 as much completed railroad, within 3,
300 miles, as all the rest of lh world put to
gether. In the United States there w ere in
operation at that time, 10,841 miles: in the
various countries in Europe, J 4,1 4 J.

Billy Grimes.

Pnl'm tcH sixfemj '

And Billy Grimes the drover. .

Has popp'd the question lo toe Pa,
And wants to be my lover. ,

room, lie says, Fa-pa- , ...

He's coming bers qnite early,
To tnlte a pleasant walk with rnrf ,'

. Across the Cold of bailey. ' ;

Yon must r.ol go, my'tloutliler, deafi .

There's no use now u
You shall not go across th field,

With Dilly Grimes a- - wslkingi
To think of his presumption, toor.,

The dirty, ugly diovcrl ,.'

I wonder where your prids has gons, , t
To think of such s rover!

Old Grimes is dead, yon know, Pa-p- a,

And Billy is so lonely, !
v '

Besides, they ny, of Giime.s estate,
That Billy is the only

Surviving heir that's left,
And that they say is nearly

A good ten thousand dollars, l'a,'
About sixjhundicd yearly.

t
"i

I did not hear, my daughter dear,
Your last remark quite clearly Y

But Billy is a cleaver l id, . . ; .:

And no doubt loves you dearly I

Remember, then, morn,
To be up bright and enriy, J ;

To take a pleasant walk with Lias .

Across the field of bnrley.- -

tV The following is one of the toaals gir'
en at the celtbration of tho 4th of July, out
west: "American louth: May their am-
bition reach as their standing collars.

Amendment. May their humanity be as
large rs their cravats, and their reputation as
spotless ns their boots.

Aodf.kea. And their brains not run elite
bair.

:o:- -

Vert P HTccLAa "Where is lie LoCj
Sambo?"

" Wid do rake, mnssa."
" Well, wherc's tho rake?'
" Wid do hoe."
"But where are both?".
" Bof together. By golly old masen, yofl

pears to bo berry 'ticulur die moroia 1"

o

A Warmso to Bad Wkitbrs. The Tolc
do Blade tells a good story of a man who
owned a building which was situated on land
belonging to the Michigan Central Railroad.
The superintendent, who writes a very bad
hand, 6ent a short letter to Mr. S., ordering
hi. to remove tho building at once. But tho
bouse ml as not removed, and three months
aflei wards the superintendent met S., and be- -
J3an to scold him for not removing the nuis
ance ns desired, when it appeared that the
man hud received the note, and not being able
to make out its contents, had supposed it to
be a pass over the road, nnd had been riding;
back and forth all the summer on the strength
of it.

:o:- -

Tr.VE Teelisq. " My dearest brother con-

fide in me. You are ill."
"111, Jemima! Broken-hearte- d dying!

Eor six months, I've sought her all my
money gone in advertisements and inquiries;
but she is lost to me forever!"

"She?"
" Yes, the woman who starched my collar

o

5T Much merriment was occasioned in
the Philadelphia Court of Sessions, last weeks;
in the trial in which the defendant wns
charged wilh malicious mischief, in throwing
a chair on a dog's tail, and cutting a piece of
it. off. Judge Thompson refused to discharge
the prisoner. lie said that it was a matter of
taste, altogether, with regard to the length of
a dog's tail, nnd the owner of the dog prefer-
red a long on"

03" A reverend gentleman while visiting si

parishioner, had occasion, in the conversation,
to refer to the Bible, nnd on asking for the
article, tho master ran to bring it, and came
back with two leaves of the book in his hand,
" I declare," says he, 'this is all we've got in
the house; I'd no idea we were so near out!'

Congress meets on Monday next, and the
Ohio Legislature on the 2d of January, 1853.

o ,"' i

Faith amonotiik Tartars. If the Lama
doctor happen not to have any medicine with
him, he is by no means disconcerted ) he writes
llie names of the remedies upon little scraps
of pap- r ', mo'slens the paper with Lis salivs,
and rods them up into pills, .which the patient
tosses down with tho same perfect confidence
as though they were genuine medenments..
To swallow the name of a remedy itself, say
tho Tartars, come to precisely the same thing'.

Unci Truvtls in Tartar u, Thibet and
China.

X5T"Fred," said a wnrf to a concealed fort
I know a beautiful creature who des res to
make your acquaintance." lo hear it

fine girl Rood tnste She is struck with
my appearance, I suppose ?" "Yes Tory much
so. The thinks you would meke a oapitai
companion for her poodle dog."

:o: v i

Mrs. E. Oakes Smith, is in Cincinnati Je
Irvering lectures Her subject last evening
.viis "Madame Koland and the Trench'

'; '

XrThe sweetest sounds in oaturs arc
those of a prelv wife calling you to a warm

and smoking breakfast- - Harmony ;chops coff-le- e

and rolls go together as naturally as uon
snse, youngwomen nnd satin slippers... ., ,

..... , w jo: ...
LrTTL Ki.nbxess. Small acts of kindness

how pleasant and desirable do they make We I

Kvcry object is made light by tneaa, and ever.
'V tear of sorrow is brushed away. When
the heart is sad, nnd despvndeney sits at tha
entrance of the strut, a trifling kindness drives.t. Rnntr nnA m,k.,lh. ,th -- i,ful i- .'g.Dt ; , ;.; ...

" XT" Wm C Harris, aa aged teacher iot

Pot tsmoirtky N. II : died suddenly ueaday
morning in bis school room. . ' :i ! .

-- ;o:-

,ti7"The new Secretary of State ia'Kew
York has offered the post of Deputy Secretary
to A, ti, Johnson, Editor of the Troy Pott.


